The meeting was called to order by chair, Dawn McCormack with the following committee members in attendance: Sherry Roberts, Zhijiang Dong, Phil Loubere, Troy Berry, Leah Lyons, Chris Quarto, Jerry Morton, Lisa Sheehan-Smith, James Calder, Helen Binkley, Teresa Thomas, Sheila Otto, Mitzi Brandon, and Janice Lewis. The following visitors were in attendance: Michelle Boyer-Pennington, Kris McCusker, Gretchen Leming, Jeff Gibson, Cathy Kirchner, Justin Gardner, Nathan Phillips, and Joan McRae.

The committee approved the minutes from the February 3, 2012 meeting.

The following submitted proposals were brought to the table and voted upon with the outcomes in red below:

**Basic and Applied Sciences**

**Aerospace**

- Inactivation of Course: AERO 4530 “Air Traffic Control” - Approved
- Inactivation of Course: AERO 4560 “Advanced Air Traffic Control” - Approved
- Change in Credit Hours: AERO 3631, 3641, 4651, and 4661 & Non-substantive Revisions in Major-BS Aerospace-Flight Dispatch and Scheduling - Approved

**Agribusiness and Agriscience**

- Proposed New Course: ABAS 3670 “Fruit Production” – Approved pending receipt of grading scale
- Proposed New Course: ABAS 4145 “Agricultural Finance” - Tabled

**Chemistry/MTeach**

- Proposed New Course: CHEM 4740 “Research Methods” - Tabled

**Behavioral and Health Sciences**

**Health and Human Performance**

- Proposed New Course: PHED 1281 “Intermediate Pilates” – Approved with amendments
- Non-substantive Revisions in Major: Exercise Science - Approved

**Psychology**

- Non-substantive Revisions in Minor: Neuroscience – Approved with amendments

**Business**

**Accounting/Computer Information Systems** (Mirror Proposals) - Approved

- Restrict Accounting/Information Systems Joint Minor - Approved

**Economics and Finance**

- Restrict Economics/Finance Minor - Approved

**Management and Marketing**

- Change in Grading System: LEAD 4001 “Integrative Seminar in Leadership Studies” - Approved

**Education**

**Elementary & Special Education**

- Non-substantive Revisions in Major: Early Childhood Education - Approved

**Liberal Arts**

**Art**

- Proposed New Course: ART 3840 “Islamic Art” – Approved with amendments
- Proposed New Course: ART 3850 “Early Medieval Art” – Approved with amendments
Course Title Change: ART 3960 from “The Art of Books” to “The Art History of the Book” - **Approved**
Course Title Change: ART 3760 from “Age of Chivalry” to “Romanesque and Gothic Art” - **Approved**

**Foreign Languages & Literatures**
 Proposed New Course: SPAN 1035 “Introduction of Medical Spanish” - **Approved**
 Proposed New Course: SPAN 3035 “Spanish for Medical Professionals” - **Approved**

**History**
 Non-substantive Revisions in Major - **Approved**

**Philosophy**
 Proposed New Course: PHIL 3340 “Environmental Ethics” - **Tabled**
 Proposed New Course: PHIL 3345 “Bioethics” - **Approved**

**Sociology and Anthropology**
 Course Title Change: SOC4500 from “Social Psychology” to “Social Interaction and Identities” - **Approved**
 Non-substantive Revisions in Major: Sociology - **Tabled**

**Speech and Theatre**
 Proposed New Course: THEA 2000 “Introduction to Theatre Studies” - **Approved**
 Non-substantive Revisions in Major: B.S. and B.A. in Speech and Theatre-Communication Studies Concentration - **Approved**
 Non-substantive Revisions: Speech and Theatre-Theatre Concentration - **Approved**

**Women’s & Gender Studies**
 Inactivation of Courses: WMST 3050 “Women and Poverty” and WMST 3700 “Women, Crime, and Justice Administration” (in 1 proposal) - **Approved**

**Mass Communication**
**Electronic Media Communication**
 Cross-Listing of Course/Non-substantive Revisions to Major: EMC 2030 “Visual Journalism Production” and VCOM 2950 “Media Design Applications” - **Tabled**

**Journalism**
 Reactivation of Course: ADV 3160: “Advertising Copy and Layout” - **Tabled**

**Recording Industry**
 Proposed New Course: RIM 4100 “Audio Signals and Systems” – **Approved pending receipt of Grading scale**
 Changes in Admission to Major – **Approved-Department to send to Admissions and Standards**

There was no further business and the meeting was adjourned.